
American Print Alliance: Soap Box Prints, Open Portfolio Exhibition and Sale
Entry Form

First nameArtist's name (PLEASE type or print clearly!) - Last name

Address including zip or postal code

E-mail (Required! We may need to answer a collector's questions quickly to close a sale, and Carol's telephone
hearing is not good. We may also send you a few announcements per year about the portfolio exhibit venues and
other Alliance events and opportunities. The Alliance will not share your e-mail with anyone, not even our councils.

Date of artworkTitle of the print, paperwork or artist's book

Technique (Be specific, "etching and aquatinr is better than "intaglio." NOT "mixed media." No brand or trade names.)

(inches)
paper/support (not larger than 8 x 10 x 1/4")

~ON
Size: image height x width (x depth if 3D) Price in US$

Do you have more impressions of this work for sale? - If we receive additional requests to purchase your work,
would you like us to contact you? - We ask that you donate 15% of the purchase price of such sales (same as we
ask for Print Bin sales). Subscribers only: if you do not already have an image. in our Print Bin, would you like us to
post this work? - Checking this option incorporates that permission form into this agreement. For the Print Bin,
which contacts may we post on the website? Address -' e-mail - , telephone

You must be able to check one of these eligibility requirements:
- I am a 2006 subscriber to Contemporary Impressions and I am enclosing a $5 portfolio fee

I am a current member of the allied council circled on this list and I am enclosing a $20 portfolio fee-- -

* Baren Woodcut Forum * Boston Printmakers * Florida Printmakers * Honolulu Printmakers * Los Angeles Printmaking Society *
* Maryland Printmakers * Mid America Print Council * Monotype Guild of New England * New York Society of Etchers *

* Nova Scotia Printmakers Assn. * Pittsburgh Print Group * Print Arts Northwest * Print Center * Printmakers Council of PEl *
* Printmakers of Cape Cod * Printmaking Council of New Jersey * Seattle Print Arts * Southern Graphics Council *

I hereby submit two impressions of my artwork for donation to the American Print Alliance ("Alliance"), one for
exhibition and the Alliance archive, the other for sale to benefit Alliance programs. "Artwork" means an image of my
own ORIGINAL work in the media of prints, paperworks or artists' books. The Alliance is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit
organization and this contribution may be considered a tax-deductible donation (I will ask my tax advisor if I have any
questions). I have read and agree to all conditions of the Soap Box Prints portfolio as stated in the prospectus.

I warrant that the image or artwork is entirely owned by myself and does not violate any copyright, trademark,
intellectual property or other laws, and that the information provided on this form is true and accurate in all respects. I
hereby indemnify and agree to defend and hold harmless the Alliance from any intellectual property or other
infringement claims asserting any unauthorized use of another person's work and from any defamation, libel or similar
claim. I agree that the Alliance shall not be liable for any intellectual property claim that arises from the unauthorized
use of my artwork by any third parties. The Alliance recommends that artists register their work with their country's
Copyright Office for international legal protection.

I authorize the Alliance to scan, reproduce, transmit and display my artwork, in black-and-white, duotone or
color, electronically for on-screen viewing and in printed publicity related to this portfolio, on a non-exclusive, royalty-
free and worldwide basis. To the extent that such scan or reproduction constitutes a derivative work under the
copyright laws, I expressly grant to the Alliance permission for such derivation of my artwork, and I hereby waive my
rights under the Visual Artists Rights Act and any other state law or law of a foreign country regarding my moral rights
of integrity in the artwork with respect to its inclusion in such publicity.

Date signedSignature

Mail this completed and signed form, two impressions of your artwork and your portfolio fee to:
American Print Alliance, 302 Larkspur Turn, Peachtree City GA 30269-2210 USA
non-orofit consortium of Drintmakers' councils www.PrintAlliance.org Thank you!


